2019 OCBSA CLIMBING KIT RENTAL Terms and Conditions

ONLY LEVEL 2 BSA CLIMBING INSTRUCTORS Certified in Orange County can rent KITS on behalf of an OCBSA Unit or Organization

and they are responsible for any “issue resolution” regarding a rental and/or return condition.

Climbing Kit Rental Fees continue to be $110 per kit per weekend. To reserve a kit, call or email one of us below with a date request. Do this at least 60 days ahead of desired date. If your request can be met, you will have 10 business days, to get RENTAL FEE payment to our account. This is accomplished by the following FOUR actions (all are necessary).

1. Make RENTAL check(s) payable to "OCBSA" (get this right). (See below for Security Deposits).
2. In "memo" area of check (lower left corner) write "Climbing Kit Rental Fee, Acct 028".
3. Scan or take photo of check and email to a kit custodian (below) and reconfirm use dates.
4. Lastly, deliver or mail THIS CHECK ONLY to:

   OCBSA
   1211 East Dyer Road
   Santa Ana, CA 92705

   ATTN: Deposit to Climbing Kit Rental Account 028

PLEASE…make it easy for OCBSA staff to deposit your check in the proper account!!. Print or write clearly...remember, YOU are responsible for completing the rental payment. If it is not correctly deposited, YOU will have to make the required correction before kit(s) are released!

ANY and ALL issues including confirmation of payment should be directed to one of the kit custodians listed below, in writing by email is preferred.

2019 and Later SECURITY DEPOSIT CHECK(s) updated February 2019

*Beginning February 1, 2019, kits rented for dates in 2019 or later require a SECURITY DEPOSIT which MAY NOT be refunded if all gear is not returned intact and NEATLY PACKED AS SUPPLIED. Security Deposit AMOUNT is $150 per kit. Check is payable to: OCBSA. Memo on check should be “security deposit: X kits, and date of use, (where X= # of kits rented). Mail or deliver security deposit check to either of the Kit Custodians at address below: (not both).

Brian Atteberry
25035 McKenzie email to: atteberry.brian@gmail.com
Laguna Hills, CA  92653 Subject: Climb Kit Rental

Jim Clements
9 La Sinfonia email to: jmclements@cox.net
Rancho Santa Margarita, CA  92688 Subject: Climb Kit Rental

Your OCBSA Climbing Directors and Program Chair Thank You!

*It is our intention to return security deposits. Sadly, history has shown not all the gear comes back as supplied, or gets back at all… At your choice I will return or destroy the SECURITY DEPOSIT check when all proves OK. If needed, the check will be deposited and any refund will be applied. Any refund due will be by check request, OK’d by me and signed by the Outdoor Activities Director. NOTE THAT Refunds will be affected by THE CONDITION OF THE KIT(S) IF and WHEN RETURNED NOT AS SUPPLIED and PACKED. We are tired of cleaning up renter’s messes and having to sort and repack after each rental…. (Scout Laws 1 and 3) Return it BETTER THAN YOU FOUND IT!